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The match should have been cause for young Iraqis to
celebrate. Their national team beat Lebanon 1-0 in
the first competitive international hosted by Iraq for

years in the holy city of Karbala, complete with an open-
ing ceremony of music and dance. Instead, the event drew
high-level criticism which many of the city’s youth say
shows the gulf between them and the political and reli-
gious establishment.

At the opening ceremony last week for the West Asia
Football Federation Championship, a tournament of Arab
countries hosted by Iraq, a Lebanese woman violinist not
wearing the Islamic headscarf and with uncovered arms
played Iraq’s national anthem.

Many Iraqis were elated that such a ceremony, typical
of international football tournaments, could finally take
place on their soil after football governing body FIFA last
year partially lifted a ban largely in place since 1990 on
Iraq hosting competitive matches over security concerns.
Iraq’s Shiite Muslim endowment which administers reli-
gious sites and property, backed by prominent conserva-
tive politicians, rushed to condemn the performance say-
ing it “overstepped religious boundaries and moral stan-
dards ... and violated the holy sanctity of Karbala.”

Iraq’s Ministry of Youth and Sport which organized the
ceremony first defended it, then said: “the ministry will
coordinate with official bodies to prevent any scenes that
contrast with the holiness of the province.” For many
Iraqis, especially women, it was a reminder of the power
Islamic authorities, Islamist parties and conservative Iran-
backed politicians still wield after years of conflict and
sectarian killing, as Iraq tries to recover and open up to
the outside world.

“We thought the event was a positive message, that a
more normal life can come to Karbala,” said Fatima Saadi,
a 25-year-old dentist, sitting in a coffee shop in Karbala.
“Most of us rejected the politicians’ comments - the holy
ground is where the shrines are, but outside those places
there’s a different life.” Karbala is hallowed ground for
Shi’ite Muslims. It houses the shrine of the Imam Hussein,
the Prophet Mohammed’s grandson and most revered
Shiite imam who was slain in battle. Millions of Shi’ite pil-
grims, mostly from Iraq and Iran, visit every year. Shiite
religious authorities say women should wear the headscarf
everywhere in the city.

“There’s nothing to stop a ceremony taking place at

Karbala stadium, or from women attending,” said Sheikh
Wael Al-Boudairi, a local cleric. “But we disagreed with
the way in which the woman appeared in that stadium, and
that she played (violin) - it is against the holy character of
Karbala.”

Shiite scholars hold various views on what type of
music pious Muslims should listen to. For many, playing of
an instrument in Karbala would be forbidden, they say.

Looking to the ayatollah
Saadi, who wears a headscarf but not the full black

robe that most women in Karbala wear in public, said

society had closed off there since the 2003 US invasion of
Iraq that toppled dictator Saddam Hussein and since
which mostly Iran-backed Islamist parties and groups
have dominated Iraq. Former Prime Minister Nuri Al-
Maliki of the Dawa party and Qais Al-Khazali, a rising
political leader who heads a powerful paramilitary faction
took to social media to criticize the ceremony.

Observant but liberal Iraqis, who say they are the major-
ity in the country’s urban centers, hoped for high-level
pushback from Iraq’s top Shiite cleric Grand Ayatollah Ali
Al-Sistani, who holds enormous sway, but he has not com-
mented on it. Other Iraqis say the football ceremony debate

has been used to distract from Iraq’s real problems, includ-
ing corruption and a suppression of rights they blame on
those in power. “The politicians and religious authorities are
out of touch. They don’t understand what the street wants
or the nature of Iraqi society,” said Dhikra Sarsam, a civil
activist in Baghdad. “But this isn’t a new issue for us.
Whenever we try to take a step forward on women’s rights,
they try to send us 100 steps back.” —Reuters

Popular Nigerian musician Augustine Kelechi, known as
Tekno.

R Kelly’s girlfriend, Jocelyn Savage arrives
for the second hearing in the racketeering
and sex trafficking case of Kelly at Brooklyn
federal court in New York.

In this file photo R Kelly leaves the Leighton Criminal Court Building after a
hearing on sexual abuse charges in Chicago, Illinois. — AFP photos

Performers release balloons during a ceremony ahead of a football match between Iraq and Lebanon in the West Asian
Championship at the Karbala Sports City stadium.

A dancer looks on after performing during a ceremony ahead
of a football match between Iraq and Lebanon in the West
Asian Championship at the Karbala Sports City stadium in the
holy city of Karbala. — AFP photos

Henri Belolo, the music producer who helped create
the Village People, has died aged 82, the French
authors’ copyright board said Monday. The

Moroccan-born songwriter and impresario was one of
the pioneers of the disco movement, which swept the
world’s dance floors in the late 1970s.  He formed the six-
piece band which had huge hits such as “Y.M.C.A”, “In
the Navy” and “Macho Man” along with fellow
Frenchman Jacques Morali after he moved to New York.
Village People played on camp gay fantasy characters of
butch builders, bikers, cowboys and soldiers, and quickly
became a pop culture sensation. “Y.M.C.A” quickly
became an anthem for the LGBT community. 

Although Belolo was not gay himself, he saw the
band’s image as embodying the carefree party spirit of
the community in the years before the AIDS epidemic.
The French society of authors, Sacem, told AFP that
Belolo’s son had confirmed he had died.  “Sad to learn of
the death of Henri Belolo,” the group tweeted. “He con-
tributed to the rise of dance, disco and house music in
France and wrote for... the Village People,” it added. 

Belolo and Morali-who was also born in Casablanca-
had already been successful in France with their Carabine
label before the friends left for the US in 1973, where
they formed the Philadelphia disco outfit, The Richie
Family, who had a global hit with “The Best Disco in
Town” in 1976. 

Morali-who also wrote songs for Cher and the
Franco-Egyptian diva Dalida-died of AIDS in 1991.  The
pair helped popularize breakdancing and hip hop in
Europe in the early 1980s with the New York group
Break Machine. Their Scorpio Music label was also a key
player in the rise of house music in France later in the
decade. — AFP

Henri Belolo Popular Nigerian musician Augustine Kelechi, known
as Tekno, has been questioned for throwing cash at
scantily clad women dancing in a glass-sided van in

Lagos, police said yesterday.  “We invited Tekno yester-
day for questioning over an incident involving him and
some half-naked girls dancing in a moving lorry around
the Lekki area,” Lagos state police spokesman Bala
Elkana told AFP.  “He was released after interrogation.”
Elkana said investigations were “ongoing” into the inci-
dent on Friday night in Nigeria’s economic capital and it
was too early to say if charges would be pressed. 

A video went viral over the weekend showing the
singer throwing money at ladies wearing lingerie as they
danced around a pole in the glass-sided vehicle while it
crawled along in traffic.  The 26-year-old singer took to
his Instagram page on Sunday to offer an unreserved
apology to anyone who “felt offended by the scenery
they saw”.

The performer claimed he was shooting a music video
and “had a shortage of vehicles to convey people to the
next location”. He denied it was an advert for a strip club
or “dancing naked on the streets for any type of reason”.
But the Lagos State Signage and Advertisement Agency
slammed the incident as a publicity stunt “of crass
immorality”. “Nobody can hide under the guise of engag-
ing in the outdoor advertising business to display
obscenity that is antithetical to our cherished cultural and
moral values,” it said in a statement. — AFP

The sprawling sex abuse scandal involving R&B
singer R. Kelly expanded on Monday to the state of
Minnesota, where charges against him include

engaging in prostitution with a minor. The new charges
come days after the disgraced superstar pleaded not
guilty in New York to federal charges including racketeer-
ing, which allege he systematically recruited girls for sex
while touring. He faces separate federal charges linked to
child pornography in his hometown Chicago.

Along with the felony count of prostitution with a
minor, Kelly also faces one count of soliciting a minor for
sexual purposes, the attorney’s office for Hennepin
County, which includes the state’s most populous city of
Minneapolis, announced. County attorney Mike Freeman
told journalists the charges are related to an incident dat-
ing to July 11, 2001, when a victim under 18 years old was
attempting to obtain an autograph from Kelly, known for
hits such as “I Believe I Can Fly.”

The 52-year-old artist gave her the autograph along
with a phone number, and after she called, she was invited
to his hotel, Freeman said. When the girl arrived, “she was
offered $200 to take off her clothes and dance for him,”
he said. “After accepting the $200, she got naked and they
proceeded to dance.” Freeman, who dubbed the incident

“simply not acceptable,” said sexual contact occurred but
not intercourse. She was then granted VIP access to one
of his concerts, which was meant to be for adults 18 and
over. It is unclear when or whether the musician, whose
given name is Robert Sylvester Kelly, will appear in
Minnesota to face the new charges.

Following his recent arraignment in New York, it was
expected Kelly would return to Chicago, where he must
attend a status hearing on September 4 in a case
involving child pornography. He was denied bond in
both Chicago and New York. Prior to his arrest in July
over the federal indictments, Kelly had been out on
bond in connection with state felony charges of aggra-
vated sexual assault in Chicago’s Cook County criminal
court. Kelly has a decades-long history of abuse allega-
tions, especially of underage girls, but for years main-
tained a solid fan base, performed and won awards. He
began facing renewed scrutiny earlier this year upon
the release of the docu-series “Surviving R. Kelly,”
which nabbed an Emmy nomination for outstanding
informational series or special. — AFP

At its 43rd session held recently in Baku, Azerbaijan,
the World Heritage Committee of UNESCO, grant-
ed the Augsburg Application of the ‘Augsburg

Water Management System’ with the exclusive UNESCO
World Heritage title. At this meeting, 36 proposals were
identified from around the world - three of them with
German participation. The city’s delight is huge and a
major water festival was launched in the city center. 

Mayor Dr Gribl: “An incomparable treasure in the city”
Mayor Dr Kurt Gribl says in a first reaction: “With the

recognition of the Augsburg Water Management System
as a World Heritage Site, UNESCO honors an incompara-
ble treasure that the city has retained since its founding.
The location of Augsburg at the confluence of ‘Lech’ and
‘Wertach’ is no coincidence, but strategically well consid-
ered. Augsburg enjoys the full economic and cultural
development of both river waters and the abundance of

drinking water in the Forest City. For centuries, Lech’s
hydropower was used in an innovative way to drive wheel
mills and pumping stations.  

Augsburg’s craftsmanship flourished and made the city
rich - also because, thanks to an ingenious canal system,
good hygienic conditions prevailed and the best drinking
water was available to the citizens. The interaction
between human ingenuity, pioneering engineering science
and the art of the Great Fountain is the winning concept of
the unique water management system that can be tested in
Augsburg for more than eight centuries. To this day, we
can truly take pride in this world heritage as a city and be
happy with all our hearts.”

Cultural Officer Thomas Weitzel (in Baku/Azerbaijan)
“The system of the Augsburg water management locat-

ed like a connecting bracket around the city, which is rich
in cultural monuments, from the oldest water towers in

Europe and the art-historically important fountains to out-
standing monuments of industrial culture or the canoe
route in the former Olympic site. The 22 objects of the
Augsburg World Heritage Application represent a unique
special case in a combination of historical and artistic sig-
nificance: They are all closely linked to the technological
achievements of hydraulic engineering, the sustainable use
of hydropower and the resource-saving separation of
drinking and service water. The title of UNESCO requires
us to preserve the excellent monuments. At the same time
we realize that with the world title, we accept mediation
order through the exchange of tradition and knowledge of
the sustainable use of water as a vital resource and com-
munication with the international community.”


